transitions between the centers of gravity (COGs) of the hyperfine Split levels. This allows high transparencies to be achieved in high opacity materials. Also, the present method can produce EIT in isotopically mixed materials. This is because the COGs of hyperfine split levels (in nuclear Spin 0 atoms) are generally coincident with nonhyperfine split levels (in nuclear spin-0 atoms). The method of the present invention is directly applicable to nonlinear Sum and difference frequency generation. i. i2> J= 2+2
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208Pb This invention relates generally to atomic physics and nonlinear optics. More particularly, this invention relates to a method of performing electromagnetically induced trans parency (EIT) in atoms that have a nonzero nuclear spin. EIT has many applications known in the art, including nonlinear optical frequency generators, inversionless lasers, optical parametric oscillators, high-Sensitivity magnetometers, and other research applications. All of these applications may benefit from the improved technique of the present inven tion.
-------------->

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Electromagnetically induced transparency (EIT) is a phe nomenon that is now well known in the art. EIT employs a medium (e.g. strontium vapor or lead vapor) that has an absorbing atomic transition. The medium Strongly absorbs light resonant with the atomic transition. In other words, the medium is opaque to a light beam resonant with the atomic transition. In the method of EIT, light of a Second frequency (a coupling beam), prevents the medium from absorbing light of the resonant frequency (a probe beam). In addition, it prevents the medium from imparting an exceSS phase shift to the probe beam. The medium is thereby rendered trans parent to the probe beam. Light of the coupling beam induces the medium to become transparent to light of the probe beam. Where I is the intensity of the coupling beam. In the dressed atom, transition1d to 3ad and transition1d to 3b> are absorbing and Separated in energy by the Rabi frequency. However, when the probe beam is tuned into resonance with transition 24 (1d to midway between states 3ad and 3b>), Zero absorption occurs. Due to the proximity of levels 3ad and 3b> to level 3>, one would expect some absorption of the probe beam by levels 3ad and 3b>. This does not happen, however, because levels 3ad and 3b> exhibit a destructive quantum interference in the absorption profile. This destructive quantum interference prevents any electron from decaying from levels 3ad and 3b> to any other level in the atom. Therefore, when the medium is exposed to the coupling beam, and the probe beam is tuned to transition 24, the atoms cannot absorb energy from the probe beam, and the probe beam passes through the medium relatively unaf fected. FIG. 3 Previous applications of EIT have often relied upon the use of isotopically pure materials, which are very expensive.
As a specific example, it is known in the art that 'Pb can be used in EIT applications. Pb, however, costs about S5,000 per gram, and Several grams are often necessary to produce a useful EIT nonlinear optical device. The reason that isotopically pure materials are necessary is that different isotopes have different energy level Structures. Therefore, in isotopically mixed materials, the coupling and probe beams cannot be tuned to be resonant with all the atoms. Atoms slightly off resonance with the coupling beam will absorb the probe beam, thereby preventing complete transparency, and impart additional phase on the probe beam. Different isotopic Species often have different energy levels due to the phenomenon of hyperfine splitting. Hyper fine Splitting occurs when the nucleus of an atom has nonzero nuclear Spin and hence a nonzero magnetic moment. The magnetic moment of the nucleus causes Some electron energy levels (i.e. energy levels with nonzero total angular momentum, JO) to split into two (for nuclear spin-/2) or more closely spaced levels. This hyperfine Splitting is Small but confounds attempts to tune the coupling beam and probe beam to a single energy level.
In the prior art, atoms with closely spaced hyperfine split energy levels have been used in EIT by tuning the coupling and probe beams to discrete transitions between the hyper fine levels. However, this approach requires the use of low opacity (and hence low density) samples. This is unfortunate because, for many applications Such as nonlinear frequency generation, it is preferable to have high opacity, high density Samples. This is because high opacity and high density Samples provide higher power capability, and higher fre quency conversion efficiencies.
Current techniques for demonstrating EIT in atoms with hyperine Structure cannot be extended to high opacities.
It would be an advance in the art of EIT, and particularly in the art of nonlinear frequency generation (a particularly useful application of EIT) to be able to perform EIT with atoms that have hyperfine Split energy levels. The ability to 2) is usable with isotopically mixed materials; and 3) is capable of providing high power EIT in high opacity materials.
These and other objects and advantages will be apparent upon reading the following description and accompanying drawings.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
These objects and advantages are attained by first Select ing an atomic species which has electronic levels |1>, |2>, and 3> that satisfy the requirements of EIT. More specifically, level 1d has the lowest energy of levels||1>, |2> and 3>; a transition between level 2> and level 1d is dipole forbidden; a transition between level 1d and level 3> is dipole allowed; and a transition between level 2> and level 3> is dipole allowed. Also, at least one of the levels|1>, |2>, and 3> is hyperfine split. Each of the levels||1>, 2>, and 3> has a center of gravity (COG). Once Such an atomic species is Selected, a coupling beam is applied to the atom. The coupling beam is tuned So that it is resonant with a transition extending between the center of gravity of level 2> and the center of gravity of level 3>. Then, a probe beam is applied.
The probe beam is tuned so that it is resonant with a transition extending between the center of gravity of level |1> and the center of gravity of level 3>.
Necessarily, the coupling beam has a Rabi frequency that is greater than the larger of the hyperfine Splitting energy of level 25 and the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>.
More preferably, the coupling beam has a Rabi frequency that is 5 times as large as the larger of the hyperfine Splitting energy of level 22 and the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>.
The method of the invention may also include the step of applying an input beam to the atom So that nonlinear frequency conversion is achieved. In this case, the atom has a level k> which is known in the art. Level k> can be an electroic level of the atom, or a virtual level. The input beam is tuned to a transition between the center of gravity of level 2> and level k>, thereby producing a generated beam having a frequency different from the input beam.
The atom may be a 'Pb atom. Also, level 3> may be hyperfine split.
The present invention also includes a method for produc ing EIT in an isotopically mixed material. The material includes a first isotope with Zero nuclear Spin, and a Second isotope with nonzero nuclear Spin. The first isotope has hyperfine unsplit levels |1>, 2>, and 3> which satisfy the requirements of EIT. The second isotope has levels 4->, 5>, and 6> which also satisfy the requirements of EIT. At least one of the levels 4->, 5>, and 6> is hyperfine split. Also, levels 4->,5>, and 6> each have a center of gravity (COG). The COGs of 42,5>, and 6> are coincident with levels|1>, 2>, and 3>. A coupling beam is applied to the material. The coupling beam is resonant with a transition from 25 to 3> in the first isotope. The coupling beam is also resonant with a transition from the COG of 5> to the COG of 6>. A probe beam is applied to the material. The probe beam is resonant with a transition from 1> to 3> in the first isotope. The probe beam is also resonant with a transition from the COG of 4> to the COG of 6>. Preferably, the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam exceeds the hyperfine Splittings of the larger of levels 5> and 6>. More preferably, the Rabi frequency is 5 or 8 times larger than the hyperfine splittings of levels 5> and 6>.
The first and/or second isotope may have a level k> So that nonlinear frequency generation is possible by applying an input beam resonant to a transition between 22 and k>, or between COG of 5> and k>. In a specific embodiment, the first isotope is either 'Pb or 'Pb and the second isotope is 7Pb.
In another embodiment of the present invention, EIT is produced in a material having two isotopes, both with nonzero nuclear Spin. In this method, a first isotope is selected that has levels 12, 2>, and 3> which satisfy the requirements of EIT. At least one of levels |1>, 2>, and 3> is hyperfine Split. A Second isotope is then Selected that has levels 4->, 5>, and 6> which satisfy the requirements of EIT. At least one of levels 4->, 5>, and 6> is hyperfine split. Preferably, a Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is greater than the larger of the hyperfine Splitting energy of level 22, the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>; the hyperfine splitting energy of level 5>; and the hyperfine splitting energy of level 6>. More preferably, the Rabi frequency is 5 or 8 times larger than any of these hyperfine Splittings.
The first and/or second isotope may have a level k> So that nonlinear frequency generation is possible by applying an input beam resonant to a transition between 22 and k>, or between COG of 5> and k>.
The present invention also includes an apparatus for providing EIT. The apparatus includes a material having atoms with electronic levels 1>, |2>, and 3> that satisfy the requirements of EIT. At least one of levels |1>, 2>, and 3>
is hyperfine Split and all three levels have a center of gravity. The apparatus further includes a coupling laser directed toward the material. The coupling laser is tuned to resonate with a transition extending between the center of gravity of level 2> and a center of gravity of level 3>. The apparatus also has a probe laser which is directed toward the material. The probe laser is tuned to resonate with a transition extending between the center of gravity of level 1d and a center of gravity of level 3>. 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION
In the present application, it is understood that the term "level" may indicate a single nondegenerate quantum mechanical electronic State, or a degenerate level compris ing a group of States all having the same energy. Further, it is understood that "level" may also refer to the manifold of levels which are produced from an original level by hyper fine splitting. In this way, a hyperfine Split level is consid ered to have a center of gravity. For example, in FIG. 6,  when in the context of the hyperine split atom level 2> refers to the manifold consisting of levels 2++> and 2->. Prior art methods require the use of lead that is isotopically pure and of an isotope that has no nuclear magnetic moment and hence no hyperfine split levels. Methods of the present invention permit the use of hyperfine-Split atomic Species (e.g. '7Pb) and mixed isotopes (e.g. mixtures of 'Pb and 207Pb) in the cell 38. In a specific illustrative embodiment of the present invention, EIT is produced in pure 'Pb vapor in the cell38. FIG. 6 shows the energy level structure for 'Pb superposed with the energy level structure of Pb. 7Pb has a nonzero nuclear magnetic moment, and therefore has hyperfine Split levels. All levels are hyperfine split for which the total angular momentum J 0. J is the spin (S)--orbital (L) elec tron angular momentum for both Valence electrons; J for level 1d is given by '0' in the notation 6p P. Level 1258 of Pb is not hyperfine split since it has J=0. Levels|2> and 3> in '7Pb are both hyperfine split since they have J-2 and J=1, respectively. All levels in 'Pb which are hyperfine Split are split into two levels; one is higher energy than the corresponding 'Pb level, and one is lower energy than the corresponding 'Pb level. This is because lead has nuclear Spin=/2. Other atomic species with different nuclear Spins will have different numbers of hyperfine split levels.
Hyperfine splitting of level 2> 53 of Pb produces levels 2+2 50 and 2-> 52 in '7Pb. Hyperfine splitting of level 3> 55 of 'Pb produces levels 3+2 54 and 3->56 in '7Pb. Level |1> 58 is unsplit due to its zero total angular momentum, J=0. Levels 2+2 50 and 2-> 52 have a center of gravity (COG) 60, and levels 3+> 54 and 3-> 56 have a center of gravity (COG) 62. The 2> and 3> COGS 60, 62
are not necessarily equidistant from levels 50, 52, and 54, 56, respectively. The level 2> hyperfine split levels 50, 52 are split by an energy difference 47. The level 3> hyperfine split levels 54, 56 are split by an energy difference 57. Differences 47 and 57 are not necessarily equal. Also, differences 47 and 57 are important parameters in generating EIT in hyperfine split atoms, as will be discussed below. The center of gravity 60, 62 of hyperfine split levels is well known in the art and depends upon the splitting energy (e.g. difference 57) and the degeneracy of the split levels (e.g. levels 54 and 56).
It is important to note that COG 60 and COG 62 in 7Pb are close to, but not exactly coincident with levels 2>53 and 3> 55 in Pb, respectively. Also, level |1> 51 in Pb is not exactly coincident with level 1> 58 in 7Pb. An isotope shift 59a, 59b, 59c causes the corresponding levels (or COGs) in Pb and '7Pb to be slightly different in energy.
The isotope shift is well known in the art. For more information concerning centers of gravity of hyperfine Split levels, reference can be made to The Theory of Atomic Structure and Spectra, by R. D. Cowan, University of California, Berkeley, 1981. It is important to note that, in the definition of COG used in the present application, an unsplit level is coincident with its own center of gravity. For example, level 1d 58 in '7Pb is unsplit, and hence can be considered to be located at its own center of gravity.
FIG levels 3+2 54 and 3-> 56 to be combined with levels 2+> 52 and 2-> 50, producing levels 3+ad 54a, 3+b> 54b, 3-ad 56a and 3-b> 56b. A splitting in these levels caused by the coupling beam has a characteristic energy difference 68 which is approximately equal to the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam:
2 u23 E h where us is the coupling coefficient between levels 2> and 3> in 'Pb, and E is the electric field of the coupling beam.
When the probe beam is tuned to transition 66, and applied to the '7Pb atoms with the energy levels of FIG. 8, destructive quantum interference occurs between levels 3+ad 54a, 3+b> 54b, 3-ad 56a and 3-b> 56b. Therefore, transition 66 cannot absorb energy from the probe beam, and the 7Pb exhibits EIT.
It has been shown both theoretically and experimentally that EIT can be achieved in cases where the coupling beam and probe beam are not tuned exactly into resonance with transitions 64 and 66. Dewtuning of the coupling and probe beams can still provide EIT if a frequency difference between the coupling and probe beams corresponds with the energy difference between COG 2> 60 and level 1d 58 (or COG |1> if level 12 is hyperfine split). This condition is known as two-photon resonance. With two photon resonance, the coupling beam intensity required for EIT Scales linearly with the common detuning of coupling and probe beam from transitions 64, 66.
In the methods of the present invention, the Rabi fre quency 68 must be greater than the larger of the two energy differences 47 and 57. Since the Rabi frequency 68 is only controllable by adjusting the intensity of the coupling beam, the minimum frequency constraint on the Rabi frequency translates into a minimum intensity constraint on the cou pling beam 34. Preferably, for maximum EIT effect, the Rabi frequency 68 should be several times (e.g. 3-5 times) greater than the larger of the two the hyperfine energy differences 47, 57. Therefore, EIT in pure '7Pb generally requires a more intense coupling beam than EIT in pure 'Pb. FIG. 9 is a graph of transmission vs. Rabi frequency for pure 'Pb and for pure '7Pb. For this graph, the coupling beam and probe beam were tuned to the COGs for 7Pb, the atom density in the cell was 5x10' atoms/cm for 'Pb and '7Pb, and the cell was 10 cm long. In '7Pb, difference 57 is larger than difference 47, and the larger difference 57 is about 0.1 cm.
It is noted that transition 64 in 'Pb has very nearly the same energy as transition 44 in 'Pb, and transition 66 in 'Pb has very nearly the same energy as transition 66 in °97Pb (level 2> COG 60 in 207Pb is very close to the energy location of level 2> in Pb and COG location 62 in '7Pb is very close to the energy location of level 3> in 'Pb). However, slight isotope shifts 59a, 59b, 59c in the rel evant energy levels of '7Pb and Pb result in slightly different optimum tunings for the two isotopes. A coupling beam tuned for optimum EIT in 7Pb, for example, will produce slightly less than optimum EIT in 'Pb, and vice versa. For optimum EIT in '7Pb, the coupling beam and probe beam should be tuned exactly to transitions between the COGS 60, 62 and level |1> (i.e. transitions 64, and 66). For optimum EIT in Pb, the coupling beam and probe beam should be tuned exactly to transitions between levels |1>, 2> and 3> (i.e. transitions 44, and 46). Levels 2> and 3> in Pb are not exactly coincident with COGS 60, 62 in '7Pb. This is due to the well known isotope shift as explained above. In comparing transitions 44 (in 'Pb) and 64 (in "Pb), the isotopic shift is 4x10" cm; in comparing transitions 46 (in 'Pb) and 66 (in 7Pb), the isotopic shift is 0.05 cm. These isotope shifts are small enough to permit EIT in a mixture of Pb and 97Pb. However, due to the isotope shift, the maximum attainable EIT will be greater in isotopically pure '7Pb or 'Pb than in a mixture of the two.
In a particular embodiment of the present invention, a reference apparatus employing pure "Pb is used to tune the coupling and probe beams. The couplings beam tuned for 'Pb is then used to produce EIT in 7Pb.
The method of the present invention has been used to demonstrate EIT in a mixture of 92% '7Pb, 6% 'Pb and 2% 20Pb, and in a mixture of 25%. 207Pb, 50% 20Pb and 25% 'Pb (the natural isotopic distribution of lead). 'Pb has an isotope shift relative to Pb. However, the isotope shift of Pb is small enough to permit EIT in a mixture of 7Pb and Pb. The isotope shift between Pb and Pb is also Small enough to permit Simultaneous EIT in these two Species.
In mixtures having unequal proportions of isotopes, it may be desirable to Slightly adjust the coupling beam and probe beam tunings to be commenSurate with the relative proportions of the isotopes. For example, if a particular mixture of lead isotopes has a large proportion of 'Pb, then the coupling and probe beams should be tuned closer to resonance for 'Pb. This method will tend to maximize the EIT effect in a mixture.
The effect of isotopic shift is relatively small for heavy atomic species (Such as lead) and relatively large for light atomic Species. The method for producing EIT in isotopi cally mixed materials works best for heavy atomic Species because the isotopic shifts between different isotopes is relatively Small. The physics of energy level isotope shifts is well known in the art. In the case of isotopically mixed materials, the present invention works best where the iso tope shifts between the different isotopes are substantially less than the hyperfine Splittings of the associated levels. Preferably, the isotope shift is less than /10 of the hyperfine Splitting energy of the corresponding level.
Tuning problems caused by isotope shifts can be reduced or eliminated by increasing the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam (i.e. increasing the intensity of the coupling beam). This is because an increase in the Rabi frequency increases splitting 68, thereby reducing the absorption of the probe beam over a wider spectral range. Increasing the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam always increases the trans parency of the material to the probe beam.
It is noted that, in the present application, ground level1> is defined as being the lowest energy level. Level 2> is defined as being the level which is dipole forbidden to decay 6,097.532 9 to the lowest level 12. Level 3> is defined as being the level which has dipole allowed transitions to both level 2> and the level |1>.
Within the scope of the present invention, it is not necessary for the hyperfine split levels to be levels 2> and 3>, as in the case of 7Pb. It is noted that level 3> might be hyperfine split. For EIT to be possible, transition 12 to 2> must be dipole forbidden, and transitions |1> to 3> and 2> to 3> must be dipole allowed. Dipole transitions are possible between levels which have opposite parity and which obey the appropriate angular momentum Selection rules, which are well known in the art. With these rules in mind, it is possible to determine different combinations of hyperfine split and non-hyperfine split levels that can exhibit EIT. A noncomprehensive list of three different cases are presented in the More preferably, the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is at least 5 times greater than the larger of either difference 47 and 57. Most preferably, the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is at least 8 times greater than the larger of either difference 47 and 57. Simply put, the more intense the coupling beam, the more complete the EIT effect, and the more preferable the operation of an EIT device based upon the present method.
In atoms with nuclear Spin greater than /2, each hyperfine split level is split into more than 2 levels. This is illustrated in FIG. 13 'Pb represents a special case, however. In 'Pb, dipole moment=0 and n=1 are necessarily produced if the coupling and probe beams are linearly polarized-even if a thermal population distribution is not present in level |1> (which is doubly degenerate). If the coupling and probe beams are circularly polarized, then the 'Pb atoms must have an initial thermal population distribution in order to produce dipole moment=0 and n=1. Other special cases may also exist for providing dipole moment=0 and n=1 without needing an initial thermal population distribution in the degenerate states of level 1d.
Although the present invention has been explained mainly in terms of Pb, the methods of the present invention are directly applicable to any hyperfine Split atoms with any amount of nuclear spin (i.e. not just nuclear spin-'72 atoms as in the case of 7Pb).
Most generally, the method of the present invention includes the Step of tuning the coupling and probe beams into resonance with transitions between the centers of grav ity (COG) of hyperfine split levels. Also, the method of the present invention preferably includes the Step of adjusting the power of the coupling beam Such that the Rabi frequency of the coupling beam exceeds the hyperfine energy level splitting of both levels 2> and 3>.
It is further noted that the method of the present invention is applicable to mixtures of isotopes where all the isotopes in the mixture have hyperfine split levels. In Such a case, the COGs of corresponding levels in the different isotopes will be displaced by the isotope shift.
It will be clear to one skilled in the art that the above embodiment may be altered in many ways without departing from the Scope of the invention. Accordingly, the Scope of the invention should be determined by the following claims and their legal equivalents.
What is claimed is:
1. A method for producing electromagnetically induced transparency in atoms of an isotope having nonzero nuclear Spin, the method comprising the Steps of: a) Selecting the isotope Such that the atoms of the isotope have electronic levels (1>, 2>, and 3>, wherein: I) level 12 has the lowest energy of levels||1>, |2> and that extends between the COG |1> and the COG 3>. 2. The method of claim 1 wherein COG 3> has a higher energy than COG 2>, and further comprising the step of detuning the coupling beam from the first transition and detuning the probe beam from the Second transition Such that a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between COG |1> and COG 2>.
3. The method of claim 1 wherein COG 2> has a higher energy than COG 3>, and further comprising the step of detuning the coupling beam from the first transition and detuning the probe beam from the Second transition Such that a frequency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between COG |1> and COG 2>.
4. The method of claim 1 wherein: a) COG 3> has a higher energy than COG 2>; and b) the atom has a level k>; the method further comprising the Step of applying to the atom an input beam resonant with a transition between the COG 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gen erated beam and the input beam being equal to a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam.
5. The method of claim 1 wherein: a) the COG 2> has a higher energy than COG 3>, and b) the atom has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the atom an input beam resonant with a transition between the COG 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gen erated beam and the input beam being equal to a frequency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam.
6,097.532 the COG 4-and COG 6>, and wherein the fourth transition extends between level 12 and level 3>. 13. The method of claim 12 wherein level 3> has a higher energy than level 2> and COG 6> has a higher energy than COG 5>, the method further comprising the step of detun ing the coupling beam and detuning the probe beam Such that a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between level 1d and level 2> and corresponds to an energy differ ence between COG 5> and COG 62.
14. The method of claim 12 wherein level 2> has a higher energy than level 3> and COG 5> has a higher energy than COG 6>, the method further comprising the step of detun ing the coupling beam and the probe beam Such that a frequency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between level 1d and level 25 and corresponds to an energy difference between COG 5> and COG 62.
15. The method of claim 12 wherein: a) level 3> has a higher energy than level 22; and b) the first isotope has a level k>; the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between level 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gener ated beam and the input beam being equal to a fre quency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam.
16. The method of claim 12 wherein: a) COG 6> has a higher energy than COG 5>, and b) the second isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between the COG 5> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gen erated beam and the input beam being equal to a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam.
17. The method of claim 12 wherein: a) level 2> has a higher energy than level 3>, and b) the first isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between level 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gener ated beam and the input beam being equal to a fre quency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam.
18. The method of claim 12 wherein: a) COG 5> has a higher energy than COG 6>, and b) the second isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between COG 5> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is VI) at least one of levels 12, 2>, and 3> is hyperfine Split; and VII) levels 1>, 2>, and 3> each have a center of gravity, hereinafter referred to as COG |1>, COG2>, and COG 3>, respectively; b) selecting a Second isotope with nonzero nuclear Spin, the Second isotope having electronic levels 4->,5>, and 6>, wherein: I) level 4> has the lowest energy of levels 4->, 5> and 6>; II) a transition between level 5> and level 4> is dipole forbidden; III) a transition between level4> and level 6> is dipole allowed; IV) a transition between level 5> and level 6> is dipole allowed; V) at least one of levels 4->, 5>, and 6> is hyperfine Split, VI) levels 4->, 5>, and 6> each have a center of gravity, hereinafter referred to as COG 42, COG5>, and COG 6>, respectively; VII) the COG 4) is substantially coincident with the COG |1>, the COG 5> is substantially coincident with the COG 2>, and the COG 6> is substantially coincident with the COG 3>; between the COG |1> and the COG 3>, and wherein the fourth transition extends between the COG 42 and the COG 6>. 29. The method of claim 28 wherein COG3> has a higher energy than COG 2> and COG 6> has a higher energy than COG 5>, the method further comprising the step of detun ing the coupling beam and the probe beam Such that a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between COG |1> and COG 2> and corresponds to an energy 8 difference between COG 5> and COG 62.
30. The method of claim 28 wherein COG2> has a higher energy than COG 3> and COG 5> has a higher energy than COG 6>, the method further comprising the step of detun ing the coupling beam and probe beam Such that a frequency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam corresponds to an energy difference between COG |1> and COG 2> and corresponds to an energy difference between COG 5> and COG 62.
31. The method of claim 28 wherein: a) COG 3> has a higher energy than COG 2>; and b) the first isotope has a level k>; the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between COG 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gener ated beam and the input beam being equal to a fre quency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam.
32. The method of claim 28 wherein: a) COG 6> has a higher energy than COG 5>, and b) the second isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between the COG 5> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gen erated beam and the input beam being equal to a frequency difference between the coupling beam and the probe beam.
33. The method of claim 28 wherein: a) COG 2> has a higher energy than COG 3>, and b) the first isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between COG 2> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gener ated beam and the input beam being equal to a fre quency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam.
34. The method of claim 28 wherein: a) COG 5> has a higher energy than COG 6>, and b) the first isotope has a level k>, the method further comprising the Step of applying to the material an input beam tuned to a transition between COG 5> and level k>, whereby a generated beam is produced, a frequency difference between the gener ated beam and the input beam being equal to a fre quency Sum of the coupling beam and the probe beam. 35. The method of claim 28 wherein a Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is larger than the larger of: a) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 2>, b) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>, c) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 5>, and d) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 6>.
36. The method of claim 28 wherein a Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is at least 5 times as large as the larger of: a) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 2>, b) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>, c) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 5>, and d) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 6>.
37. The method of claim 28 wherein a Rabi frequency of the coupling beam is at least 8 times as large as the larger of: a) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 2>, b) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3>, c) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 5>, and d) the hyperfine splitting energy of level 6>.
38. The method of claim 28 wherein the first and second isotopes are further Selected Such that an isotope shift between COG 2> and COG |1> is less than /10 of the hyperfine splitting energy of level 2> and less than /10 of the hyperfine splitting energy of level 5>.
39. The method of claim 28 wherein the first and second isotopes are further Selected Such that an isotope shift between COG 3> and COG 6> is less than 1/10 of the hyperfine splitting energy of level 3> and less than /10 of the hyperfine splitting energy of level 6>. 
